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Health and Social Care Act 2012
2012 CHAPTER 7

PART 3

REGULATION OF HEALTH AND ADULT SOCIAL CARE SERVICES

[F1CHAPTER 4

THE NHS PAYMENT SCHEME

[F1114D Objections to proposed NHS payment scheme

(1) This section applies where—
(a) within the consultation period under section 114C, NHS England receives

objections to the proposed NHS payment scheme from one or more integrated
care boards or relevant providers, and

(b) either or both of the following apply—
(i) the objection percentage for integrated care boards exceeds the

prescribed percentage;
(ii) the objection percentage for relevant providers exceeds the prescribed

percentage.

(2) In subsection (1)(b) the “objection percentage” is the proportion (expressed as a
percentage) of integrated care boards or (as the case may be) relevant providers that
objected.

(3) NHS England must consult such persons as appear to NHS England to be
representative of the integrated care boards or relevant providers from whom
objections were received.

(4) If, having complied with subsection (3)—
(a) NHS England decides to make amendments of the proposed NHS payment

scheme that are, in its opinion, significant, and
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(b) it would, in NHS England’s opinion, be unfair to make the amendments
without further consultation,

NHS England must consult again under section 114C.

(5) If, having complied with subsection (3), NHS England decides not to amend the
proposed NHS payment scheme, it may publish the scheme but, before doing so,
must—

(a) publish a notice stating that decision and setting out the reasons for it, and
(b) send a copy of the notice to—

(i) the persons consulted under subsection (3), and
(ii) the integrated care boards or relevant providers from whom

objections were received.]
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